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SUMMARY: Three-dimensional radiography with thermal neutrons is described. The laminagraphic

method is shown to provide a spatial resolution better than 1 ram for complex objects
as thick as 50 mm.

RESUME : On decrit la radiographie tridimensionnelle par les neutrons thermiques. On montre
que la methode laminagraphique donne une resolution spatiale inferieure a 1 mm pour
des objects complexes aussi ëpais que 50 mm.

I. INTRODUCTION

The value of radiographic inspection for objects which have some thickness
or which contain many components can be enhanced by the use of three-dimensional
methods. The ability to slice the radiographic image as a function of object thick-
ness helps bring out more inspection information than can be obtained by conventional
radiography. This has long been recognized in medical radiography.1 8 Some indus-
trial interest in three-dimensional methods is evident.9 13 This present paper
discusses the possibility of three-dimensional radiography with neutrons.

There are several methods for obtaining three-dimensional information from
a radiographic system. One most used in the medical field involves the movement of
both radiation source and film during the radiographic exposure; this is done in such
a way that only the object plane of interest remains in focus, while other planes are
blurred. Another approach involves the preparation of two or more radiographs of the
object from different angular orientations. These can be viewed as a stereo pair,
combined and viewed together to focus on a given plane, or reproduced holographically
to image the plane(s) of interest. These methods have been reviewed previously.11

A new approach now being used for medical x-radiography involves a scanning beam and
computer reconstruction of a slice of the object.'"8

In the work reported here, multiple-film laminagraphy has been used to
prepare three-dimensional i.iages from thermal neutron radiographs. One new develop-
ment involves rotational movement of the object-detector assembly instead of the
more usual translational movement of the source to obtain the angular views. Another
new development involves the use of thermal neutrons for the radiographs.

II. MULTIPLE-FILM LAMINAGRAPHY

In the multiple-film method for laminagraphy, radiographic views from
several angular orientations are prepared. These views project detail in the object
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to different areas on the film, depending on the relative location of the radiation
source, the object and the film. This is illustrated in Figure 1.

This one set of films (four are illustrated) can then be combined to bring
any desired object plane (parallel to the film plane) into focus while other image
planes are blurred. This is illustrated in Figure 2.

The number of views that are used to prepare a meaningful set of laminagrams
is somewhat arbitrary. Experience indicated that one needs at least six films to
show good spatial and depth resolution in the combined images. Superposition of 12 or
more films requires an unusually light exposure or the use of a very high intensity
viewer. Sets of 8-10 films offer a reasonable compromise.

Also it should be noted that it is difficult to see through eight or more
developed blue-base X-ray films, even if there is no exposure on the films. There-
fore, it is desirable to perform the final viewing on lightly exposed (density should
be 0.3 to 0.6), clear-base films. This can be done either by taking the original
radiographs on clear base X-ray film11*'** or by later copying conventional film radio-
graphs on clear base film. Both are viable approaches. The copy technique, although
more time consuming, offers greater control and somewhat better results, both from a
contrast and resolution point of view-

Films can be combined for viewing by sliding films with respect to one
another to focus on the plane of interest. This can be done manually but it is a
time-consuming task. Commercially available equipment15 permits one to cut parallel-
ograms of the films (angles determined by the location of marker projections). The
films can then be combined on a viewer to bring any object plane into focus by dialing
the film movement desired.

III. NEUTRON LAMINAGRAPHY

Neutron radiographs of several objects were prepared as laminagrams. Since
the neutron source could not be moved, the object-detector assembly was rotated to
obtain the various angular views. To exactly duplicate the geometry of the
moving source situation, some linear movements were also used. Objects were held in
place on a turntable assembly and views were prepared at 5° intervals at angles from
-20° to the beam axis, through the normal position to +20°, for a total of nine radio-
graphs. These angular views were occasionally varied somewhat with no noticeable
effect on final quality.

Thermal neutron radiographs were prepared using a gadolinium vapor-deposited
conversion screen. Films used included a fast, clear base X-ray film, S0439 (see ref.
14) and Eastman Kodak X-ray film types AA and SR. Copies of films made on the latter
two films were prepared on Eastman Kodak Graphic Arts films types 6127 or 4135.

The radiography was performed with the neutron radiographic facility on the
thermal column of the National Bureau of Standards Research Reactor. Films were
prepared at L/D (L = distance from aperture to detector; D = aperture diameter) ratios
of 93.5 and 50; in each case the defining aperture in Boral had a diameter of 25.4 mm.
Thermal neutron intensities were 5.6xl06 n/cm2-sec for the 50 L/D position and
1.3xl06 n/cm2-sec for the 93.5 L/D position. The beam cadmium ratio (gold, with
0.5 mm cadmium cover) was 600.

One object radiographed was a fuel hexcan from the Experimental Breeder
Reactor-II (EBR-II) (located at Argonne National Laboratory, Idaho Falls, Idaho).
The reactor fuel was simulated by 3.12 mm (1/8 in.) diameter aluminum rods. In
several positions in the hexcan the aluminum rods were replaced by Bakelite rods.
These contained several (3 or 4) drilled through holes varying in diameter from 2.0 mm

**The indication of commercial material or equipment throughout this report is for
identification purposes only and does not constitute an endorsement of any par-
ticular product or apparatus.
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to 0.5 mm. A diagram of the hexcan is shown in Figure 3.
Bakelite rods in that assembly are indicated.

The locations of the

i A second object used for three-dimensional neutron radiography was a pro-
;|? posed system image quality indicator.16 The object contains cadmium strips with
• •; various size holes and other neutron absorbing objects spaced at several distances
:; from the detector plane. This object is a convenient way to demonstrate spatial
-; resolution at various separations from the film plane.

i. IV. THREE-DIMENSIONAL RADIOGRAPHIC RESULTS

{;;,-. Results were obtained with the simulated EBR-II fuel subassembly. The
'{% neutron beam used for this series had an L/D ratio of 93.5. Nine radiographs were
ij'- taken with type AA film; neutron exposure time for each radiograph was 2 min. This
H series of films was copied, first on Type 6127 film and finally on Type 4135 filtn.
¿L"̂  This one series* óf 9 films was viewed as a laminagraph series. With this one series
i?; of films it was straight-forward to focus on each row in the simulated fuel subas-
: ' assembly and to view all the holes in the Bakelite rod (or rods) in that row. Since
1y the Bakelite rods contained holes as small as 0.5 mm diameter and were positioned
% at a variety of locations in the assembly, the results indicate that one can obtain a
ƒ spatial resolution of 0.5 mm anywhere in that assembly.

|c Similar results were obtained using the more •"•-erging neutron beam (L/D of
f-v 50) and also the clear base film.1If In the case of the ̂ J jar base film, the contrast
'ff¿ was somewhat reduced but the spatial resolution of0.5 mm was achieved.

V Similar tests with a somewhat larger simulated fuel subassembly had been
l?: made previously with 60Co gamma radiography. The spatial resolution achieved in
: those tests12 was 1 mm. In those gamma radiography tests, the fuel rods were simulated
g. by steel rods throughout the assembly. Therefore, the hole images were of lower
? contrast than reported here for the neutron tests. Nevertheless, the comparison indi-
- cates that the neutron method can provide at least equal spatial resolution capability.

-5 Thermal neutron tests of the image quality indicator described in reference
'4-' 16 were also made. The device includes strips of cadmium with through-holes placed
%; at various depths in the assembly. Hole sizes varied from 0.25 to 2 mm in diameter.
A Series of holes were spaced as close as 0.25 ram. The test object had a total thick-
:•• ness of 48 mm.

?S Thermal neutron laminagrams of this high contrast object provided a spatial
\r resolution of 0.25 mm at all depths.

t- V. CONCLUSIONS

. The multiple-film laminagraphy method provides images of any object plane (parallel
";' to the film plane) within objects that may be too complex for proper interpretation
¡:'•• from a conventional radiograph. The technique can be accomplished with a relatively

small investment in equipment. This work has demonstrated that this three-dimensional
f approach can also be effectively accomplished with thermal neutrons, thereby broad-
. ening this inspection method so that it can be used for a wider range of applica-

tions.17'18 The neutron method, for example, will provide sensitivity to materials
;: containing hydrogen, lithium, boron, cadmium and several rare earth elements. Also
•?- isotopic differentiation can be accomplished in many cases. Further, the use of
'•;• neutrons means that radioactive materials could be radiographed with the three-
; dimensional capability.

. v The feasibility of three-dimensional thermal neutron radiography has been
•>-- demonstrated with a multiple-film laminagraphy method. Rotation of the object-
.'•; detector assembly, instead of linear translation of the radiation source, has been
"••':: shown to be compatible with multiple-film, three-dimensional viewing. A spatial
i'; resolution of 0.5 mm or better has been accomplished for complex objects having a

thickness in the order of 50 to 60 mm. Und¿r high contrast conditions a spatial
; | resolution of 0.25 mm has been shown for objects up to 48 mm in thickness.
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Figure 1: Illustration of method of preparing
radiographs from various angular
orientations (positions 1, 2, 3 and
4 represent source locations) and
projected images of objects points
A and B in the radiographs (see ref.
5).

Figure 2: Combinations of radiographs produced,
as in Figure 1, to focus on object
planes containing point A (upper) or
point B (lower). Object planes other
than the one in focus will be blurred
Any object plane parallel to the film
plane can be brought into focus with
the one set of films.
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Figure 3: A diagram of the EBR-II fuel subassembly hexcan (57.2 mm or

2.25 in. between flats) showing positions of simulated fuel
rods. The circles represent solid aluminum rods; the shaded
circles represent Bakelite rods containing either 3 or 4 drilled
through holes. Side A was next to the film during the neutron
radiography. Numbers 1-5 indicate internal image planes (each
containing one or two Bakelite rods) viewed by the laminagraphic
method.
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